September newsletter

Hello everyone, I hope you are all well and children are excited to be back in school
Times
Start of day

End of day

Reception

8.40

2.50

Year One

8.50

3.00

Year Two

8.50

3.00

Year Three

9.00

3.10

Year Four

9.00

3.10

Year Five

9.10

3.20

We are aware that some parents will have different drop off times and know this might be difficult. Please drop off
children at their correct time and return with other children at their time. If you have problems with this system please
contact the school office
DO NOT BRING YOUR CHILD IF ANYONE YOU KNOW HAS SIGNS OF COVID. PLEASE RING THE SCHOOL
OFFICE

School dinners
School dinners are back!! Tomorrow is Pizza day. The kitchen staff can also make a sandwich lunch if requested
PE kits
The guidance has changed on this since the last letter. Children don’t need PE kits in school but do need trainers.
Please bring trainers in a bag labelled with your child’s name. These need to be kept in school at all times

Reading books
Please return all reading books to school as we now don’t have many to hand out. Children in nursery, reception,
years one and two will be helped to change their books by a member of staff wearing gloves. Throughout school,
when books are returned ,they will be kept in a cupboard for three days before being given to another child
Trip money
We are not collecting any trip money this half term as there will be no school trips.
Last year’s unused money will be carried forward to this year

Dinner money
This can be paid on Mondays or Thursdays. Carol and Zoe will be at a table by our bike shed. Please form a socially
distanced queue along the fence and have the correct money ready. Dinner money is £2.25 per day
Staff
All staff have received detailed training linked to covid safety measures and children will be supported to follow
procedures too. I know this is a worrying time for parents but we have many systems in place to make school as safe
as possible
Covid symptoms
If a child shows symptoms in school they will be taken outdoors and a senior leader will look after them until a parent
or carer comes to collect. Please ensure we have your current phone number and alternatives. Please collect your
child straight away.
You will need to get your child tested as soon as possible by calling 119. Everyone in your house must isolate until
test results are through. Phone school once you know the results of the test
If a child or adult in school tests positive a procedure will be in place for any child or adult who has been in contact
with the person who has tested positive. You will be made aware of actions that need to be taken on the day of a
positive covid result
Curriculum
Children have the same teachers as last year and are in the same room to help them to feel less anxious about
coming in to school. This will be in place until October half term. The children will be taught to their actual year group
though to ensure they continue to progress. For example, children in year three with Mr Scutts are actually year four
children now and will be taught the year four curriculum.
RSE curriculum. The new curriculum launch has now been delayed until September 2021. Mrs Khan and I are
working together to ensure our curriculum is right for our children and community. We will be in touch once we have
fully developed our ideas. This year children will follow the same curriculum as we have followed for many years. Mrs
Khan will send a separate letter out
Parents
I am dismayed that parents can’t come on to school grounds yet as we usually have a great relationship with you all
and have a good chat! A member of staff will be available at the bottom of the drive on most mornings so you can ask
questions or tell us something we might need to know about your child. I hope it won’t be long before we can go back
to our normal Edale way

I am the most excited person in the whole world today! It is great seeing you all and having all children back in school.
Children have been fantastic today so please praise them when they get home. I am proud of every single child.
 - VERY HAPPY HEADTEACHER!!

